Applications are invited to participate on the Ten-day workshop being held at Leh. The workshop is aimed to develop interdisciplinary synergy between climate change, cryospheric science, water resources and social sciences among the active researchers and budding research scholars for developing appropriate adaptive strategies to the climate change response of the region. Final year postgraduate students/scholars and young scientists of different disciplines such as glaciology, water resources, environmental sciences, ecology, geology, geography, anthropology, sociology, political science, economics, mountain tourism and related fields can apply latest by 10 August 2013.

For details visit: www.nih.ernet.in and www.jammuuniversity.in

Dr Renoj J. Thayyen (Convener), renojthayyen@gmail.com
Dr Devinder Singh (Organizing Secretary), devinder_jmu@yahoo.co.in

Applications are invited (i) for the post of Junior Research Fellow (JRF) (1) with Fellowship of Rs 16,000 p.m. + HRA and (ii) Project Attendant (1) with monthly emolument Rs 10,500 (fixed) in a DST sponsored project entitled ‘Identification and functional analysis of a new tumour suppressor gene, l(3)tb, in Drosophila’ sanctioned for three years. The posts are temporary and co-terminus with the project. For JRF the candidates should have M.Sc. degree in Life Sciences/Molecular and Human Genetics/Zoology or related area with at least 55% marks, NET/GATE qualification and age not exceeding 28 years (candidate with research experience in the relevant area will be preferred). For Project Attendant the candidates should be at least Intermediate pass with science subjects, 2–3 years of working experience in a laboratory and age not exceeding 30 years, relaxable for work done earlier in projects in BHU.

The upper age limit is relaxable for 5 years for SC/ST/Physically Handicapped/Female candidates. All things being equal, SC/ST candidates will be preferred as per GoI rules.

Application on plain paper giving name, permanent and correspondence address, names of father and mother, telephone number, e-mail ID, details of educational career (High School or equivalent onwards) supported with attested copies of mark-sheets and certificates and details of experience, if any, should reach within 15 days of this advertisement to Prof. J. K. Roy, Cytogenetics Laboratory, Department of Zoology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi 221 005.

No TA/DA will be paid if called for interview.